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New washing process for
fresh-cut lettuce being
studied
Since 2019, Gartenfrisch Jung GmbH, Kronen and the
Leibniz Institute have been working on a new process to
wash fresh-cut lettuce.
During a project meeting at Kronen’s head office, a washing
machine specially adapted for this decontamination
process was tested. The next step is an extensive testing
phase actually in a Gartenfrisch Jung production line.
The initial point of the research project is to prevent the
risk of microorganisms from contaminating packed cut
lettuce. Commonly, cell sap released from fresh-cut lettuce
combined with humidity — unavoidable in plastic
packaging — provides a breeding ground for
microorganisms.
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The specially adapted washing machine using the sanitizing
washing process was tested with cut iceberg lettuce live onsite by project participants.
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resource-saving washing process for fresh-cut lettuce using
a non-thermal plasma procedure. Hygienic treatment of
the lettuce prevents premature spoilage therefore
increasing consumer safety, and it is especially gentle on
the product.
Tests carried out during the Project Meeting in Kehl were
very successful. The washing machine specially adapted
using the decontamination washing process was tested
with cut iceberg lettuce (and put into operation live onsite)
by the project members. During the one-day workshop the
project partners from both institutes and the manufacturer
of fresh-convenience exchanged ideas with the Kronen
team regarding further results and next steps in the
project.

Further research into the process and test
phase
Following the successful workshop, the washing machine
will now undergo a test phase installed in the production at
Gartenfrisch Jung and further data will be collected on the
washing procedure. Here the focus is on the study of the
disinfection efficiency in the wash water, the conservation
of resources and the optimization of transport and shelf life
of the products.
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The project sponsor is the German Federal Agency for Food
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to promote innovation of the Federal Ministry for Food and
Agriculture.
Kronen and its partners’ products cover fruit, vegetable and
salad processing solutions for preparing, cutting, washing,
de-watering, peeling, disinfecting and packaging.
For more information, visit Kronen’s website.
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LGMA to mandate preharvest testing of leafy
greens
The California Leafy Greens
Marketing Agreement (LGMA)
board voted July 8 to
mandate pre-harvest testing
for leafy greens grown in...

LGMA column: Even one
‘rotten apple’ hurts
everyone
In Poor Richard’s Almanac,
Benjamin Franklin took a
turn on a phrase and said,
“The rotten Apple spoils his
companion.”...

What’s your food safety
nightmare?
What fresh produce foodsafety topics keep industry
leaders awake at night? A
pair of recent Center for
Food Safety webinars...
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Halomine, a Cornell-based
startup developing cuttingedge technologies for the
sanitation of food processing
equipment, has been
awarded $600,000 from the...
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